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FOREWORD 

~ 

Availability and redistribution of available water assume prime 
importance in the sustainable development of arid regions which if , 
available adequately can support intensive biotic population. The main 
diffic!:llty associated with water resource planning and management is 
due to inherent degree of variability associated with rainfall, therefore 
rainwater harvesting during rainy season and subsequent use in lean 
peribd can substantially reduce the risk associated with activities 
requiring water. 

Rainwater Harvesting which is "Conscious collection and storage 
of rainwater to cater to the demands of water, for drinking, domestic & 
irrigation ~urposes" meet about 35% demand of drinking water and also 
of orchards in hot arid zone through rainwater harvesting using tanka. 

The improved tanka designs developed and demonstrated by 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute (CAZRl) have got wide 
acceptability in the region. The designs have been replicated in large 
numbers by different developmental agencies. An attempt has been made 
in this bulletin to cover all aspects of rainwater harvesting through 
tankas. The bulletin provides details of designs and estimates for 

\ 

various sizes of tanka. Although written primarily for Indian hot arid 
zone the bulletin can also be useful for other parts of the globe having 
simi lar climatic conditions. 

id--' 
(N.V.PATIL) 

Place: Jodhpur Director 
Date : 19 N ovem ber, 2009 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
, 

"Water is)ife". Good quality potable water IS a global issue, particularly in the 
developing world. With rapid growth m pbpulation and improving hvmg standards, the 
pressure on available water resources is mcreasing and per capIta aVailability of water 
resources is decreasin¥ day by day. The per capIta availability of water in IndIa has 
dropped from 5300 m in 'the year 1955 to 2200 m3 in the 2000 compared to 7420 m3 

world and 3250 ffi3 Asian average for the same. The overall national availability of water 
may not pose a senous problem III near future, but there would be a severe shortage of 
water in many regions of India partIcularly III a state like Rajasthan. Rajasthan IS the 
largest state III Indian umon (10% of the country's total geographical area) but It is the 
driest state In tenn of ~vailability of water resources (l % of the country's total surface 
'vater resources). The annual per capIta availability of water in the state IS 857 m3 which 
is much below the threshold value of 1700 m3 consIdered for water stress conditions. The 
rainfall in the state is low and varies significantly. There IS a very rapId and marked 
decrease in rainfall in the west of the Aravalli range making western Rajasthan the most 
arid part of India The average annual rainfall of the western arid regIOn is 317 mm and 
that of the rest of eastern Rajasthan is 680 rum WIth an overall average rainfall of 554 rum 
for the state. The rainfall is highly variable at different places and it IS most erratic in the , 
western half with frequent spells of drought. The coefficient of varIation CCV) of rainfall 
varies between 40 to 60%. 

Surface water resources in the arid part of Rajasthan are very meagere and 
majority of the population depends on groundwater extraction to meet their essential 
water requirements. The source of drinkingfmunicipal water supply in most parts of arid 
Rajasthan is mostly groundwater or borehole based, WIth frequent droughts and chromc 
water shortages m many areas, most people pay an increasmgly high price for water, the 
poorer; especially the women and children usually pay the highest price for small 
quantity of water. They also expend more calories for fetching water from distant sources; 
suffer more in terms of impaired health from contaminated or insufficient water, and also 
lose more m dnnimshed livelihoods 

In absence of adequate surface and groundwater resources, rainwater plays an 
important role in the survival and livelihood of arid zone dwellers. The rainwater, If 
harvested approprIately, can be a reliable source of water for domestIc and other 
purposes. Rainwater harvesting is an ancient practice and has been prevalent for more 
than 4000 years in many parts of the world. Rainwater harvesting is the collection and 
storage of rainwater from areas such as roofs and other natural catchments, Rainwater 
harvestIng IS a necessity in areas lacking any kind of conventional, centralized 
government supply system, and also m areas where good quality fresh surface water or 
groundwater IS not available, If rainwater harvestmg and Its subsequent storage are 



, 
designed carefully, it IS possible for a farruly to hve for years in areas wIth, rainfall as 
little as 100 mm per year. Over a period of 4 decades research 'Central Arid Zone 
Research Institute, Jodhpur' has perfected the technology of rainwater harvesting for 
different purposes. ' 

2. RAINWATER HARVESTING 

Ram IS the pnnclpal source of water, which augments soil moisture, groundwater 
and surface tlows. Agriculture and several of other economic activities III arid areas 
depend on ram. Ramfall in arid areas is of convective nature and usually occursl for a 
shorter duration at very high mtenslty, generating high runoff in response of even very 
little rainfall. Runoff can be very hIgh particularly in urban areas where buildings and 
roads form good catchment for runoff generation. The runoff from a particular area 
depends on the rainfall intensity and the catchment characteristics lIke Size, shape, 
surface roughness, water absorbing capacity and slope etc. Thus runoff from any rainfall 
event for a parlJcular area can be estImated using Equation I. 

R = P*C*A.. ................ .. .............. (1) 

Where R IS runoff, P IS ramfall, C is runoff coefficient. Runoff coeffi<;!ent 'C' is 
ratio of runoff to rainfall and varies from mimmum of 0 to maximum of 1 and A is the 
catchment area. By takmg appropnate units of R, P and A and selecting sUitable run\lff 
coefficie~t 'C', runoff can be estImated. 

2.1 Rainfall 
, 

The mean annual rainfall over the Indian hot arid regioh vanes from more than 
-500 mm'ii'{'ihe southeastern parts to less than 100 mm m the'northwestern and western 
part of the arid regIon (Fig. I). More than 85% of tlie total annual ramfall is receiveo 
during the southwest monsoon season from July to September. The withdrawal phase of 
monsoon start by middle of September in the extreme western part and retreats by the'end 
of September. ,"" 

The rainy season varies from maXimum 50 days in the western part to 80 days in 
the eastern part of arid Rl.\jasthan. A small quantum of about 7- I 0 percent of annual 
rainfall IS received during the wmter-season under the influence of western oisturbances.' 

Rainfall is low and erratic and the coefficient of. variatIOn varies from 42 perceht 
to little more than 64 percent. Long term statistical analysis. of rainfall data indIcates an 
asymmetric average storm intenSIty profile for the storms of short duration, with the 

"hlgllest IntenSIties falling in the first part of the storm The 'statistical' characteristIcs of 
high intensity and short duration are essentIally independent' of location withIn the region. 
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A detailed statistical' analysis of long term rainfall data of all districts of western 
Rajasthan has been done to arrive at probable rainfall for three levels of probabIlity i.e . 

Arabian 
Se. 

. ' 

WESTERN RAJASTHAN 

o 50 100km 

Mean annual raInfall. mm (- -). stream characteristics (-) and Eastern boundary ( .......... ) 
of arid zone of Rajasthan 

Fig. I 

I -
50. 60 and 70% and presented In Table I. As the probability of occurrence of raInfall 

" t I ' 
Increases (or level of surety/certaInty). the magnitude of minimum assured rainfall 
decreases. Therefore. a balance between risk (cost of structure) and the probability/ 
certaInty of rainfall is a must for planning any rainwater harvesting system (RWHS). 
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Rainfall at 60% probability is generally considered safe for designing any RWHS for this . / 
regIOn. ' 

Table 1. Minimum assured 1'a111fall at different probabilit h for arid districts of RaJast an 
District Probable ram fall equation Correlation Ramfall (mm) at probabIlity 

coefficient of 
50% 60% 70% 

Barmer R - -172.73 In (P) + 892.57 0.9779 2168 1853 1587 
Blkaner R = -139.88 In (P) + 790.98 0.9552 2437 218.2 196.7 
Churu R - -142.53 In (P) + 878.18 0.9570 320.6 2946 272.6 
Ganl!anal!ar R - -140.43 In (P) + 754.77 0.9825 2054 1798 158 1 
Jaisalmer R - -124.54 In (P) + 639.76 0.9765 206.5 183.8 164.6 
lalore R = -205.26 In (P) + 1128 7 0.9518 325.7 2883 2566 
Jodhpur R = -196.29 In (P) + 1078.2 0.9682 310.3 274.5 244.3 
Jhunhiunu R = -148.61 In (P) + 937.36 08954 356.0 328.9 306.0 
Nagaur R = -196.88 In (P) + 1063.8 0.9649 293.6 257:7 227.3 
Pali R - -214.62 In (P) + 1201.6 0.9586 362.0 322.9 2898 
Sikar R = -207.82 In (P) + 1207.2 0.9602 394.2 356.3 324.3 

R= rainfall (mm) for probability (P) and In IS natural logarithm 

2.2 Catchment 

Catchment is the place where raindrop first strikes. After strikmg the catchment, 
subsequent process IS entirely dependent on the inherent physical and chemical 
characteristics of the catchment. Physical charactenslics hke surface roughness and slope 
determine the flow of runoff while its textural conslItuents I e proportion of sand, silt and 
clay determine the water absorblpg capacity of the catchment. Certain chemical 
characteristics of catchment like presence of fertilizers, pesticides on natural surface 
determine the qualIty of runoff. The ratio of runoff to rainfall IS denoted by the runoff 
coeffiCient (C) and is dependent on ramfall charactenstics hke intensity & duratIOn and 
physical and chemical characteristics of catchment as mentioned earlier. The shape of 
given catchment also has a considerable influence on runoff. Roof surfaces of buildings 
make the best catchment to generate runoff. Studies conducted by CAZRI revealed that 
roofs made of different Iming matenals such as corrugated GI sheet, stone slab, lime 
concretion etc. can generate as high as 50 to 80% runoff. Of the most common roof types 
the single pitch roof IS the most appropriate for ram water harvesting, smce the enlIre roof 
area can be drained into a smgle gutter on the lower side and one or two down pipes can 
be provided dependmg on the area. Based on three levels of probable ram fall and three 
catchment characterisucs represented by runoff coefficient (C), catchment area (A) 
reqUired for generalion of 1000 liters (I mJ

) of runoff (R) has been calculated for all 
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districts of ~estern Rajasthan (Table 2). For deSlfcd quantum of runoff and extstmg 
catchment charactenstlcs, the necessary catchment area can be calculated or with known 
'catchment area, expected nmoff can be determmed. 

/ 

Table 2 Catchment area rcqllJred for lim' of runoff (m2
) at different ramfall probability 

for three'catchment condJtions , . 
Catchment area required for 1 mJ of runoff (m') 

Dlstnct l Ramfall at 50% P Ramfall at 60% P Rainfall at 70% P 
C- 0.2 C-O 3 C- 0 4 C- 0 2 C-O 3 C- 0 4 C- 0 2 C-0.3 C· 0 4 

Barmel 2310 15.40 I 150 2700 1800 1350 3150 2100 1580 
Blkaner 2050 13 70 10.30 22.90 15.30 11.50 2540 1690 12.70 
Chum '1560 10.40 780 1700 11.30 850 1830 1220 920 
Ganganagar 24.30 1620 1220 27.80 18.50 13 90 31.60 21 10 1580 
Jatsalmer I 24.20 1610 12 10 2720 18 10 13.60 30.40 20.30 15.20 
Jalore 1540 10.20 770 1730 11 60 8.70 19.50 13.00 970 
Jodhpur 1610 10.70 810 18.20 12 10 9.10 20.50 13.60 10 20 
Jhunjhunu 1400 940 7.00 15.20 1010 760 16.30 1090 820 
Nagaur 1700 11 40 850 19.40 12.90 9.70 2200 1470 11 00 
Pal! 1380 920 690 15.50 1030 7.70 17 30 11.50 860 
S,kar 12.70 850 630 14.00 9.40 7.00 1540 1030 770 
c- 02 for untreated natural catchmenl, C- 03 for compacted natural catchment, C-O 4 for compacted 
artifiCially treated catchment 

23 Runoff Coefficient 

The runoff coeffiCient (C) as mentioned above is the ratio of runoff to ramfall for 
a given catchment and depends on rainfall and the catchment charactenstlcs. Vanous 
studies have been conducted by CAZRI and others to estimate the runoff percentage 
These studies suggest that the average run-off generatIon from arid RaJUsthan is betwecn 
1 and 15 per cent of ramfall because most of the terram is sandy. However, due to the 
spatIal variations m ramfall and terrain type, deViations from thiS range are expectcd. In 
less than 200 mm rainfall zone, the dommantly interdunal area under undisturbed 
condltions with adequate vegetation cover can generate 10 to 15 percent runoff. The 
rocky/gravelly surfaces, on the other hand, can generate between 20 anu 25 percent. In 
the 200 to 400 mm ramfall zone the nucro-catchmcnts m the plains with sandy loam to 
loamy sand can generate as much as 30 to 40 per cent runoff, although the larger 
callillnents can generate between 15 and 20 percent The rocky/gravelly surfaces m this 
ZOllc' can generate between 20 and 30 percent of ramfall as runoff. In the more than 400 
mm ra1l1fall zone, the hills and rockv uplands are able to gencrate 40 to 60 percent as 
runoff, whIle the alluvial and other sandy plains can generate between 20 to 30 percent 
runon. Runoff from a catchment can be enhanced by Improvmg the catchment conditions 
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3. TECHNIQUES FOR ENHANCEMENT OF RUNOFF 

Catchment characteristics can be modified to a certam extent for higher runoff 
generation. The extent of modificatlOn depends on the mvestment available and the 
expected use of runoff water. In the area where there IS no source of water neither any 
accessibility to alternative water sources, higher Imtial investment IS justified on long 
term 

• Simple earth smoothing and compaction helps mcreasmg runoff from catchment areas 
Success is generally greater on loam or clay loam soils. Care must be taken to srnooth 
the slope and/or the length of slope to lessen runoff velocity and thereby collecting 
more runoff 

• Small amounts of sodmm salts - particularly NaCl, NaHCOJ apphed to desert SOlIs 
where vegetation has been removed- causes disperslOn of the surface soli, reducing 
infiltration and mcreases runoff However, thiS type of treatment requires a mlmmum 
amount of expanding clays in the soil. 

• Removal of stones and boulder' and unproductive vegetatlOn from catchment helps in 
umnterrupted flow, enhances runoff to collection Site, 

• Land shaping mto roads and collection of water in channels. 

• Sandy. SOlIs have low water holding capacity, Spreadmg of clay blanket to the soil 
surface reduces the mfiltration and consequently accelerates runoff 

• Chemical_ treatments lIke wax, asphalt, bitumen and bentonite prevent downward 
movement of water, which augments runoff. 

4. COLLECTION/STORAGE OF HARVESTED RAINWATER 

Ramwater harvesting/storage in an underground cistern locally known as Tanka is 
an age old common pracuce of this region. The people m the region by and large reside m 
scattered settlements, so tanka is an Important component of mtegrated rural water supply 
system in western Rajasthan. The first known tanka m this reglOn was constructed in year 
1607 AD by Raja SursinghJI in tBe village Vadi-ka Melan. Tanka was so important that 
ull year 1895 its construction was considered as a very relIglOus service by the Kmgs and 
their people. Water from tanka was used for worship in the temples. Almost all the forts 
and palac~s were having tanka at strategic and secret places for the army and others. 
Various types of tanka from rectangular to circular m shape and capacity ranging from as 
small as 1000 liters t\) 500,000 lIters are prevalent in this region. Every house generally 
had at least one tanka for storage of rooftop ramwater and water from other sources. 
Traditionally the number and size of tanka in house used to be status symbol of a 
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I partic;lar family. The availabihty of wateriin these tankas was usually round the year for 
drinking purposes for the whole family. The traditional construction of tanka vanes from 

I simple mud plast~r to lime mortar, howev~r wide variations have been observed. 

5. IMPROVED TANKA 

! Central And Zone Research Institute - Jodhpur over a 4 decades research has 
perfected the technology of tanka constructlOn for various types of users. CAZRI has 
developed improved design of tanka for capaCity ranging from 5000 lIters for mdividual 
family to 600,000 liters for community use. The most common constructlOn material for 
improved tanka is stone masonry With cement plaster and cement concrete. However 
Ferro-cement and prefabricated PVC tanks are also used in some modern bUlldings in 
urban areas. In improved design of tanka proVision has been made for silt trap at inlet to 
control inflow of slit m flowmg runoff ConstructlOn procedure has been improved for 
cost efficiency and Jonger life span. The improved tanka design developed and 
demonstrated by CAZRI has got Wide acceptance in the region. The designs have been 
replicated in large numbers by different developmental agencies. The number of 
improved tankas in different capacity ranges constructed in the region are 11,469 With a 
total storage capacity 'of 4,75,200 cubic meters and are sufficient to meet the drinking and 
cooking water reqUlrements for a population of 1,32,000 throughout the year. Detailed 
design, drawing and estimates for different capaCities of tanka have been presented at the 
end of bulletin for direct use and reference. 

5.1 Capacity of Tanka 

Capacity of tanka is dependent on the need of indiVidual family or community, 
purpose of harvested water and the capital available for the mvestment. The deSigned 
capacity must match with the available runoff as estImated above by the equation 1. For 
an mdivldual family water requirement can be worked out considering the family size, 
daily water requirement and time period 'usmg Equation 2. 

V = N x Q x T .......................................... (2) 

Where V IS volume or Capacity of tanka, N is the number of persons dependent 
on the tanka, Q IS the daily water requirement and T is the number of days for which 
water is required. Daily mmlmum water requirement of a person varies from 7 hters to 10 
liters dependmg upon the season and work stress. Additional requirement of water for 
other purposes like animals (about 40 liters per day) and raismg a small nursery etc. can 
be worked out usmg Equation 2 separately and total capacity can be estimated by adding 
all mdividual water requirements. The total capacity should be multiplied by a factor of 
1.1 taking in to consideration of evaporation and seepage losses If any to arrive at final 
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capaCity of tanka. A tanka of 21 m3 capacity is sufficient to meet the dnnkmg waler 
reqUIrement of a farruly of 6 persons for whole the year. CAZRI has constructed !pany 
such lallkas III different vtllages of and R~asthan for meelmg the dnnkmg watcr 
reqUIrements of mdivldual famtlles A bigger tanka of 50 m3 can be constructed for 
domestic and livestock reqUIrement of 6-7 ammals or a small nun,ery of 200 plants for 
round the year. A community Tanka of 100 m3 or 200 m3 capacity can be constnlcted to 
cater the demand of a group of 5-6 farrulies. 

5.2 Design of Tanka 

Once the capacity of tanka is deCided, its shape and other dlmcnsions can be 
worked out. Evaporation losses are higher m tankas With Wider opening and shallow 

\ 
depth but are more stable and easy to COI"truet However cost to cover the openmg of. 
such tanka is more. On the other hand narrow opening tanka with deeper depth causes 
less evaporatIOn but needs extra strength 11l the bottom for stability III terms of matenal 
and the cost of excavatIOn IS high at deeper depth Therefore. the opening and depth of 
tanka should be optimIzed for millimum evaporatIon loss .. and construction cost. For 
circular tanka, depth and diameter should Ideally be equal and can be calculated by usmg 
EljUalion 3. 

D = (1.27 X V)03J .............. (3) 

Where D is the dlamet~r as well as depth III meters and V IS capacity in cubiC 
meters 

Table 3 Diameter (= depth) for cIrcular tankas of dIfferent capacitIes 

CapaCIty 
(m3

) 
I 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 100 200 300 

Dwmeler 
'371 1m) 108 I 85 233 267 294 3 17 3.37 354 385 399 503 634 725 

. For deSIgning rectangular tanka, two dimensions of either length, wtdth or depth are first 
deCided on the basis of local sIte conditions and third dimenSIOn IS calculated usmg 
EquatIOn 4. 

V=LXBXH .................. .. ... (4) 

Where L, B. Hand V are length (m). Width (m), depth (m) and Volume (m3
) 

respectively. For known volume (V) and two pre-deCIded dimensions of length, width or 
depth, the third llllknown dimenSIOn can be worked out uSllIg EquatIOn 4 



S.3, Construction of Tanka 
/ 

Tanka should be constructed at ad appropnate site. If ram water is to be collected 
from rooftop, Its location should be near to the place of intended use. If ramwater is to be 
collected from natural catchment then tanka 'should be constructed at one Side of the 
depreSSIOn area for maximum runoff and safe disposal of excess water. In the arid area of 
,western ~RaJasthan, a murrum layer is observed m sub surface strata at many places. 
SpeCial care is needed when tanka is to be constructed at such sites. Murrum has a 
tendency of swellmg after gettmg some moisture and causes cracks especially in 
Sidewalls To aVOId these cracks, the surroundmg of whole tanka should have a 5 em 
thick envelope of sand around the sidewalls. In case of some leakage from the Sidewalls, 
the sand envelope of 5 cm thickness will absorb the pressure exerted by the swelling of 
murrum around sidewaUs and will prevent the cracks in sidewalls. A circular tanka is 
more economical m companson to a rectangular tanka for the same capacity in terms of 
cost of materials. Moreover a rectangular tanka has the tendency to develop cracks in the 
four corners due to uneven distribution of pressure whereas in circular tanka pressure 
distnbution IS even thus there are less chances of cracks in Sidewalls. Cement concrete is 
preferred over masonry construction due to cost and hfe span especially for tankas of 
larger capacity I.e. 100000 liters or more However, masonry constructIOn is equally good 
for small capacity tanka and does not require trained workers for construction as in case 
of cement concrete. 

6. MATERIALS AND METHODS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TANKA 

It is Imperative to first create favorable site condItIOns for good quality work. This 
means that the place where the mortar is to be mixed should be clean, flat, smooth and 
large enough. If possible, some flat metal sheets could be laid on the ground. If the 
working ground is only a soil surface, it must be swept. If the soil surface is not hard, It is 
possible to prepare an area With stamped clay. The working area must be clean before the 
miXing of the sand and cement can start. Likewise, it is necessary for all materials to be 
on site before the preparation of plaster IS started. All materials not only mean the sand, 
cement and water for the entire job, but also all curing agents and tools. 

6.1 Tools and laborers 

Tools must be clean and free of old mortar; this also applIes for all buckets to be 
used. If some sort of scaffold is needed, it must be tried out before the work starts. It must 
always be remembered that once the plastering of a structure has started, there must be no 
break until the first coat is fimshed. Organizing the Job is also important to achieve 
smooth hand-in-hand working. 
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6.2 Sand 

The sand to be used should be clean and well graded. This means havmg grains of 
many Sizes, but 90% should still pass through a mosquito wire sieve. Sand must be clean, 
because hke water it may have some Impurities that weaken the cement bond, such as 
clay, silt and organic matter. D[rty sand can be washed by repeatedly rinsmg with water. 
Rub a moist handful of sand between your palms. Suitable sand will leave hands only 
slightly dirty. 

6.3 Water 

Clay, silt, salt, mica or orgamc matter, as W[1l certam invisible chemicals in the 
water, weaken concrete and ferro-cement. Water that is fit for dnnking is usually fit for 
mixing cement mortar. The quality of unknown water can be tested by comparing it with 
water known to be good. 

6.4 Cement 

Cement bonds and hardens III the presence of water. Therefore careful storage is 
imperative to aVOId moisture reaching cement before use. The bags of cement should be 
stgred in a closely packed pile, no more than ten bags high. The p[ Ie should be on a raised 
platform m a room With httle air circulation. In rooms with open wmdows and doors, the. 
pile should be covered with plastic sheeting. J 

6.5 Mixing of mortar 

The correct method of measuring the different aggregates of concrete or cement 
mortar [S te weigh them, but this is not possible at most sites. The commoner way is to 
measure the volume. Although this is not a precise method, it is efficient enough if 
performed carefully. Measuring by the shovelful [S not acceptable since this is t~"O 
inaccurate. Measuring must be done with buckets or wooden boxes, all of equal size. A 
1 3 mixture means three measurements of SIfted sand to one measurement of cement. 
These two dry components have to be mixed by shoveling a pile of sand with the required 
amount of cement added from one side of the mIXing platform to the other and then back. 
ThIS procedure has to be repeated 4-6 times until the dry mixture is of equal color. 

6.6 Curing 

It must be realized that as little water as possible should be used for mixing, but 
the use' of water should be generous for curing. Cement plaster, ferro-cement and 
concrete should be kept wet for at least 28 days, never being allowed to dry since the 
process of hardeni.ng will stop as soon as the mortarl concrete dries. If waterproof plaster 
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,has to be achieved, the material must be kept wet for one year. But even after a year 
cement plaster should not be allowed to dry off. Remember cunng is as important as the 
material and mixing the' right composition of mortar or concrete. 

I I 

7. REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF TANKA ___ " 

Repainng a tanka IS easy but should not encourage casual work. If the structure IS 
finished and cured as descnbed, then no le:lks :Ire likely to occur. Small leaks which 
create only a wet stain need not be attended to, since they Will close after some time. 
Only leaks where water flows out have to be repaired. The major problem IS not the 
repair work as such, but the fact that leaks usually cannot be identified until the tanka is 
filled. As mentIOned, curing after the structure is finished as well as while it is still under 
construction is just as Important as the quality of craftsmanship and material. ThiS will 
not only preserve the structure, making cunng unnecessary, but also furnish nnmedmte 
evidence of any leaks If there is no rainfall some days after the structure is finished, and 
the necessary amount of water is not available, a minimum filling of 100 mm is a must 
lITespective of whether It IS of masonry or a cement concrete structure. This water serves 
as a long-term curing agent and will keep the plaster mOist. In additIOn, especially III hot 
and climates, the structure must be covered on all sides III such a way that the mOisture of 
the mortar cannot evaporate. 

Experience shows that negligence IS often found if contractors are employed. The 
reason lies in the time factor where profit IS expected It is therefore better to stop the 
work entirely and employ another contractor than to allow an Ill-prepared Job to start. It 
should also be realized that leaking or crackmg tanks give the whole technology a bad 
reputation. This is especially important in all those places with no pnor expenence. 
Leaking storage tank can discredit the Rain water harvesting system. 

A properly constructed tanka serves for around 30 years if maintained Its 
mamtenance includes; keeping catchments clean and clear of moss, lichen, debris 'lnd 
leaves; cutting back trees and branches that overhang roofs; clcamng of tanka inlets and 
screens every 3-4 months; disinfectmg the tanka If contamination IS apparent, mspecting 
tanka annually and cleaning II out if necessary and; testing the water penodically. 

8. QUALITY OF COLLECTED RAINWATER 

The cleanest water IS always that which falls freely from the sky. The natural 
water cycle is very efficient m screening out contammants that are normally found in 
ground water and other sources. Rainwater does not come In contact with the soil, and so 
it does not contain contaminants such as harmful bacteria, dissolved salts, ll1inerals -or 
heavy metals. Rainwater is healthy and IS soft water so, among other things, you will use 
less soap Roof-collected ramwater can be made safe and potable by adoptlllg some 
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Simple measures such as cleaning of rainwater storage structure and catchment, diversion 
of first flush and coarse rainwater filters. The quality of rainwater further Improves with 
time after the ram, mainly due to sedimentation and bacteria die-off. It takes an average 
of 3.5 to 4 days to achieve a 90% reductIOn III E Coh numbers. It has been proved that 
people drinking tank rainwater are at lower nsk of many diseases than those dnnkmg 
public mams water. 

9. SUMMARY OF STEPS FOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF TANKA 
J 

1. Estimate domestic water requirement of a family based on 7-10 liters of water per 
day per person. 

2. Estimate water requirement for livestock (40 liters per day per amma!). 

3. Estimate other water reqUirements like nursery ralsmg or life savmg IrrigatIOn to 
nearby plants based on the number of plants and average daily water requirement 
of individual plant /tree species. 

4. Determine total daily water requirement by addmg water reqUirement as estimated 
above for domeStiC, livestock and other needs. 

5. Detenrune annual water requirement by multlplymg the total daily water 
requirement as estimated above by 365 or no. of days for which water is required 

6. Estimate Tanka Capacity by mUltiplying annual water requirement as estimated 
above by a factor of 1.1 to take into account the possible seepage and evaporatIOn 
losses. 

7 If tanka capacity as estimated above is in lIters, oetermme tanka capacity in cubIc 
meter by dividing tanka capacity by 1000 . 

. , 

8. Detenrune annual rainfall at 60% probability for distnct particular usmg Table 1. 

9. Select suitable area preferably at lower side of field if it IS to be constructed in 
field or near to the intended use. 

10. Determine catchment area needed for I m) runoff based on catchment conditions 
usi~g Table 2. 

11. Detenrune tota.l catchment area by multipl1ing the capacity of the tanka to the 
catchment area as determined above for I m runoff. 

12 



, 
12 Ascertam whether reqlllred catchment area as estimated above is available or not. 

If not, r~duce the tanka capacity or improve the catchment conditions. 

13. For clcular tanka, de;th(or diaineter) can by determmed by D = (1.27 X V)033 
where D is diameter as well as depth in meters and V is capacity in cubic meters 
or use Table 3. 

14. For rectangular tanka, decide any two dimensIOns from length, Width and depth 
and determine the remaining third dimension by using the equation V = L x B x H 
where L, B, Hand V arc length (m), Width (m), depth (m) and Volume (ml) 
respectively. 

15. Above calculated dimensions are the mner dimensIOns of the tanka. Add 
appropriate quantities keeping in view the construction type i.e. masonry or 
cement concrete. Add extra allowance of 5-10 em for the filling of sand envelope 
around tanka. 

16. First step for construction of tanka is the excavation as per dimenSIOns determined 
above. Excavated sand should not be dumped far away as same can be llsed for 
preparation 'of catchment. , 

17. Construction details for 5 to 300 m3 capacity tankas are given at the end of this 
bulletin; same can be used as guidelines for construction. Local minor vanation 
within limit is acceptable as per site specific needs. 

18. Good quality constructlon material should be used in exact proportion and 
construction should be thoroughly supervised by a responsible person. 

19. After constmction, cunng IS very important for the strength and lifespan of the 
structure. 

20. For proper maintenance of tanka, some quantity of water should always remam In 

the tanka. 

21. Tanka catchment should be properly cleaned atleast once in year before monsoon 

22. Tanka should be desilted atleast once In a year hefore monsoon. 

23. Tanka should be covered from top for the safety and economy of water. 

24. Whenever there is any doubt on quality of water, It should be checked by nearest 
water quality testing centre and acted on as per adVice. 

25. A good tanka is a wealth for generations; its water should be used economically 

13 



5,000 Liters capacity cement concrete Tanka 

metre 4 o 4 8 12 16 metre 
= -= 

Treated Catchment 

Outlet 45 x 20 em Inlet 

PLAN 

Opening 45 em x 45 em 

- =====""'1 =ft"""~ }It trap 30 cm x 20 cm 

/ 
G.L. 
-r-"'_"~-

• ~~ .{ ~ 2'0 c'!'._ 

"", ~~1Dcm Flo cm cement concrete (1:3.6) 

:SI 
I,'" 

1 if - 25 mm cement plaster (1 :4) 
ie 

CROSS SECTION 
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Estimate for .50QO Liters capacity Tanka (Cement Concrete) 
-

I I 
S.N. Description Quantity Estimation Quantity Rate 

Cost 
(Rs.) 

I Earth work for excavatIon In hard 
soil for h.J.rvesting tank 

I x314.(I.O)'x 15 , (a) GL I. I 5 m- 471 rn 1 
9900 466.29 

(b) 15mt0215m 1 x314x(1 0)'x065 204 ml 
10900 22236 

2. Cement concrete (1.48) with 40 
mrn nommal :-\Ize aggregates for 

I x3.14x(1 O)'xO 15 boltom 0471m' 145500 685.30 
3. Cement concrere(LJ 6) wIth -20 

mm nom mal size aggregates (100 
mm) 

(aJ SIdewalls 314x 190x200xO 10 1.19 m' 
(b) Around for masonry 314x220x020xO 10 0.14 m' 
(c) Slit trap 06 x 0.9 x 010 0.05 m' 

Total 1.38 tn' 355200 490176 
4 Course Rubble stone rnasonary In 

cement mortar (1 :6) at GL 
(d) SIdewalls 3.14x2 10 x 0 30 xO.65 129 m' 
(b) SIll trap 150x030x030 014 m' 

\ Total 143 m' 132400 189332 
5 Roofing with slone slabs 

including jOinting WIth cement 
mortar (I 31 1 x 3.14 x (1.20)' 4.52 m' 808.00 3652.16 

6 Cement plaster (1:4) • 25 mm 
thick 

(a) Side and parapet wall 314 x 1.80 x (2 35+0 45) 15.83 m' 
(b) Tanka botlom 3 14 x (0.90)' 2.54 m' 
(e) Rooftop 3.14 x (120), 452 mt 
(d) Silt trap Sidewall 1.80 x 0.50 090m'2 
(e) Bonam 060x030 018 tn' 

Tolal 2397 m' 9800 234906 
7 Provldmg mlet and outlet (30 x 45 , 

em) WIth frame made of angle 
Iton (30 x 30 x 4 mm) and weld \ 

me'ih (25 mm ero.;,) t 2ND'i 2 Nos 20000 4000 
8. Openable door~,d (45 x 45 em) 

for drawl of water made of angle 
Iron frame and MS sheet I No. I No 40000 4000 

Total Rs. 14970.25 
or Say Rs. 15000.00 

C01!ot P~r liter Rs. 3.0 
Note. The rate, arc based on PWD BSR w.e.f. 16 January 2008 apphcable to Jodhpur dlstnct 
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5,000 Liters capacity masonary Tanka 

metre 4 o 4 8 12 16 metre 

PLAN 

CROSS-SECTION 
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I 
I ' 

'Estimate for 5000 Liters capacity Tanka' (Masonary) , 

I - Rate Cost 
S.N. Description I Quantity Estimation Quantity (Rs.) (Rs.) 

: I Earthwork excavation In hard sOli for 
Tanka 

/ 

(a) G L to 15m - 314x(12)'xI5 678 m' 10100 68478 , (b') 15m to 2 15 m 314x(12)'x065 29.+ m 
, 

11100 32634 
2 Cement concrete foundation (1 48) with 

. -40 m~ size nommal 'Hze aggregate 
(a) Tanka 314x(l20)2xO 15 068 m3 

(b), Slit trap 120x090xO 15 016 m3 

Total 084 m3 145500 122220 
3 Coarse rubble masonry for Side walls In 

cement mortar (1 6) 
(a) Side walls 3 14 x 2 10 x 0 30 x 2 35 465 m3 

(b) Silt trap (060 + 0 90) x 0.30 xO 30 0,135 m' 
Total 478 m) 132400 632872 

4 Provldmg & fixmg ashlar hntels and bed 0080 
nlales, 15 em thick for lOiel and outlet 2 x090x 0 30 x 015 m3 178400 14270 

5 Course rubble facmg 
(~; I Sort 314x 180x235 1328 m' 13500 1792 80 
(b II Sort 314x240x235 1771 m' 9600 1700 16 

6 Stone slab roofi~ 100 mm thick 3 14 x (1 20)' 452 m' 80800 365216 
7 Cement plaster (1'4) 25 mm thIck 

(a) Side walls (InsIde) 3 14 x 1 80 x 2 35 1328 m' 
(b) On parapet (outside) 314x240x050 3768 m' 
(e) Silt trap· SIdes 1.8 x 0.50 090 m' 
(d) Silt trap- bottom 060x030 018 m' 

Total 18 13 m' 9800 177674 
8 25 mm thick Cement concrete flOOrIng 

(I 24) wilh 125 mm aggregate 
254 m' (a) Tallka bottom 314x(090)' 

(b) Top of tanka TOofing 3 14 x (I 20)' 452 m2 

Total 706 m' 10600 74836 
9 Provldmg mletloutlet (45 x 20 em) made , 

of angle lTOn frame 25 x 25 x 4 mm and 
weld mesh lall 25 x 25 mm cross 2 Nos 2 Nos 20000 40000 

10 ProvIdmg and fixmg openable door/lid on 
roofing for drdwl of water (45 cm x 45 em) 
made of angle Ifon frame 35 x 35 x 3 mm 
and lTOn sheet 11 gaUi?e 1 No 1 No 40000 40000 

GRANPTOTAL 19174.98 
or Say Rs 19500.00 

Cost per liter Rs 3.90 
Note: The rates are based on PWD BSR w.e.f. 16 January 2008 applicable to Jodhpur dIstrict 
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21,000 Liters capacity Masonary Tanka 

5 em th,ck cement concrete 
flooring (1'2-4) 

Stone masonafyJ- ; 
wlngwaJl -

Cement Apron 

Silt catch pit --_:_----j 

em 60 o " 120 180 24Q 

SECTIONAB 

18 

Runoff from circular 
compacted artifiCial 
calcllment 15 m wide 

I 

IfS+l-- 12 mm thick cement plaster (14) 

Stone masonary cement mortar (1 6) 



Estimate for 21,000 Liters capacity Tanka (Masonary) 

2 

3 

4 

9 

14 

Earthwork excavatlOn 
Tanka 

(aL "G L to 15m 
(b) 15 m to 3,0 m 
(c) 30m to 32m 

Foundation 
concrete foundatIOn (1 

40 mm size nominal size aggregate 
(a) Tanka 
(b) Silt trap 

Coarse rubble masonry 
cement mortar (I 6) 

, (a) Side wall.;; 
(b) Slit trap 

side walls in 

noorlng 

Note: The rates arc based on PWD 

19 

314xO 8)'x150 15.26 m' 10100 
3 14x (1 8)'x1 50 1526 m' 11100 
3 14x (18)'x020 0203 m' 12100 

01 87 m' 12100 

3 14x 3.3 x 060.030 187 m' 
2x 120.090xO 15 032m' 

Total 2.19m' 145500 

3 14 x 330 x 0 30 x 3 80 
2 x 3 0 x 0 30 x 0 30 

314x420.060xOIO 0791 m' 130300 

314x420x060 7.91 m' 
314x(190)' 11.33 m' 

Total 1924 

3 Nos 30000 

One One 00 
GRAND TOTAL Rs. 

or say Rs. 
liter Rs. 

1541 26 
169386 
24563 
22627 

318645 

1635140 

103067 

203944 

60000 



25,000 Liters Capacit~ Cement Concrete Tanka 

6 

melfa 1 D 1 n,etr-E' 

I 

f ,O(;t 
0'" "'1 

1 
I ~ , 

28Scm 

bL===I-__ ..I 

J 

rOpenable lid (60 em x 60 em) , . 
...,. . ~ ...... 

240 em L 

v.~/In 
I f" 

leUOutict 
pron 

/ > 

Lsm 
!j wall c 

m thlclt side 
c (1', 4) 

j 
:~somm 

c c (1 

I 

thick 
,4) 1 '~~ " 

1_100 m 
c.e 11 

m thick 
4.8) 

C R9SS_S E C_II ON 
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r 
Estimate for 25000 Liters capacity Tanka (Cement Concrete- Capsule 
shaped) , 

- __ -- -
Co.!!t S_N. Description Quantity F~timatlon Quantity Rate 
(Rs.) 

I Eurth work for eXcaV..lUon In 

hJrd "011 for harve~llng tank 
GLto15m 
(a) Both ends I x 3 14 x (I 275)' x 1 5 765 ml 

(b) Middle 15m LO 3 0 III Ix240xl~Ox15 6.48 m 1 

TotJI )4,13 m' 9900 139S ~7 
(aJ Both cnd.-. Ix240x180xl5 648 mJ 

Ihl MIddle I x3 14x(l275)', 15 765 ml 

Total 1413 ml 10900 154017 
2 Cemenl Wllclete (1 48) wHh - , 

.. l-O mm nommal sIze aggregates 
[or bottom-I 00 mm thick 

(ol) Both end.;; 1 x 3.14 x (1 3)'x 0.1 0530 m' 
(b) MIddle Ix270x180xOI 0486 m' 

Total J 02 ml 145500 1481 10 
3 Cement concrete(1 24) WIth " 

20 mm nonunal 'iolZe aggregate.; ;;Jr' 

for bottom and sIde walls (75 
mm) '1' 

Floor ' " 
(ol) Both end .. 314, (1.2)' 4521il 
(b) MIddle SIde Walls 180x240 432 m' 

(a) Both ends 314x240x285 2148 m' 
(b) MIddle 2xI80x2.85_ - 1026 m' 

TOla!_ 4058 m' 
or4058x0075 J 0435 m-I 2066 00 6287 87 

4 Cour~e Rubble stone masonJ!)' 
In cemenL mortar (1.6) at GL , 
forpcnphcry wall 

(a) Both ends , 314,270x030x090 229 m I 

(b) MIddle 2 x I SO x 0 30 x 0 90 0971111 

Toldl 326 m1 132400 431624 
5 Rooting with stone slabs 

mcludmg Jomtmg with cemenl 
mortar (I 3) 

(a) Both ends 1 x314x(15)' 7065 m' - (b) MIddle Ix180dO 54m2 

Totdl 1246 m2 80~ 00 1006768 
6 CeJ'ncnc pJao;;ter (I 4)- 25 mm 

lhlCk -
Side and parapet wall 

(a) Middle 2xl80x41O 1476012 

(b) Both end.; Ix314x240x4_10 3089 m' 
Total 456501' 9800 447370 
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, 
7 ProvIding mlet and outlet (60 x I 

45 em) WI(h frame made of 
angle Iron (30 x 30 x 4 mm) 
and weld mesh (25 mm cross) 2 Nos 2 Nos. 3DO 6000 

8 Provldmg apron around lanka 
Cement concrete apron IDO 
mm thick. under layer (J 5: 10) 
With 40 mm Dommal sIze 
aggregate 

(a) Both ends I x3.14x360,060xO.10 0678 rn-' , 

(b) M,ddle 2x 1.80,060,0 10 0216 m' 
TOlal 0894 m' 1303 DO 1164 88 

9. Cement concrete floonng 
(124) 40 mm thick wIth 20 
mm nemiOal size aggrega.tes 

Top floor roof 
(a) Both ends \ I ,3 14, (I 5)' 7065 m' 
(b) Middle Apron Ix180x30 5.4m2 

-
(a) Both ends I x 3 14,3.60 x 0 60 6.78m' 
(b) Middle .l " I ) 2,180xO.60 2.16 m' 

Total 21.41 m' 140.DO 2997.40 

10 Openable doornld (60 x 60 cm) 
for drawl of water made of 
angle ITon frame and MS s.heet 1 No I No 600.00 6DO 0 

II. Catchment 
Makmg catchment of 400 m2 

putting murrum layer of 15 em 
lluck, spreaded oYer whole 
catcrunent - water and 
compacting with rammer· 
mcJudJllg necessary SOIl work 
ror maKing 4% uniform s)ope 4.00 m7.. 4% m' II~~ ~~ 

Tolal 40927.91 

orSay 41DOO.00 

Cost PC! Iller Rs. 1.64 

Nole: The rates are based on PWD BSR w ••• r.16 January 2008 applicable to Jodhpur dIStrict 
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50,000 Liters Capacity Masonary Tanka 
r 

C"'!1 60 o 60 120 180 240 em 

Inlet 

1'-<-- 30 em stone pat 

PLAN 
Opening (60 em x 60 em) ,,- 25 em thick c c flooring 

.<: 
L 

15cm -'" 
45 em 

T 
_L 

465 em -r 
I 

1 
15cm 
30 em 

, 
/ 
./ 

T 1 Silt trap (30 em x 30 em) 
:' G L. 

;;../ -"-77~ r:r;;r/o err:" 
//' ",,/_l_ __ rL~ ,.,#-

~~ I -~ -, • T 10 em 
• ,/" I 
-:,/;' -10 em thick c c (148) 

/::-1 
'/ ' 
~5f- 30 em thick stone masonary 
~/ 
'f/;/:~ 25 mm thick cement plaster {1 4) 
, ' , , 

..- ~.-::, 

~ ~50 mm thick c c flooring 

~ /;:;;;; _15cmccbed 

V ,/ ~ ~Ocmcc.(1.48) 
<:1'_"'="7 •. =.,,;=_=_,,. -~. ,:c. 0::':-""":", .-:,,,,.,,., .;C" ~".=.",,"i,=;=,.~,:".=. "_"'"~(-{-::.1 / In found atlon 

t ~ 'J~~-~~~; r> , ·.f·\.~"(~ 
10-60 cm--;\ 

CROSS SECTION 
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E" stImate or 0 Iters capacity t 50 00 L' an a T k (M asoitary) 
I C01\l S.N. Description Quantity Estimation Quantity Rate 

(Ih.) 

I. Earthwork excavatton 111 h~rd soil , 
for Tanka 

(a) GLtol501 3 14 , (~. 15)' x I 5 21 77 In' 101 00 219877 
(b) 15m t" 3 0 m 314, (215),,15 21.77 m' III 00 241647 
(c) 30mt,,45m 314 x (215),,1.5 2177 m' 12100 2634 17 
(d) 45 01 to 4 95 3 14'x (2.15)'x045 653m3 13100 85543 
(e) FoundatJon J 14,4.00,060,030 2.26 m' 13],00 296 06 

Total 840090 
2 Cement concrete foundatiOn I 

(I 48) Wtth 40 mm 'Ize nOlnllwl 
o;;lZC aggregate 

(a) Tanka 314x400x060x030 226 m' 
(b) SIlt trap 314,580,090xO 10 164m' 

Total 3.90 m' 145500 567450 
3 Coarse rubble masonry for ~ide -

walb III cement mortar (1:6) 
(a) SIde walls 3.14,4.00,0.30 x 5 55 20.91 m' 
(b) SI/t Irap 2x 3 14x 5.80, a 30,0 30 03.28 m 1 

Total 24.19 m' 1324 00 32027 56 
4. Providing & fiXing ashlar ~tone 

(a) Lintel dnd beJplate 4x 0 90 , 0 30 x 0 15 016 m' 
(b) Pats I x 3 00 x 0 30 x 0 30 027 m' 

Total 043 m' 178400 767.12 
5 Course rubble facmg 

(a) I Sort 3.14x370x555 6448 m' 135.00 8704.80 
(b) [[Sort 314x430x495 6683 m' 9600 6415.68 

6 Slone sfaD roofing 100 mm Inick 3[4x(2f5)" [451 m" 808 00 [ f724.08 
7 Cement concrete bed (1.3 6) wIth 

20 mm SI7e aggregate at bmtom 314x(185)'xO 15 161 mJ 355200 571872 
8 50 mm thick Cement concrete 

floonng .(1.2'4) fin"hed wl(h 20 
. 

mm size aggregate 3 14 x (l 85)' 10.75 m' 14900 1601.75 
9 Cement plaster (l 4) 25 mm thiCk 

(d) Side walls (Inside) 314x370x525 6099 m' 
(b) Sill trap· Side; & bottom 314x610x120 2298 m' 

Total 83.97 m2 
9800 822906 

10 Cement pOlntmg (1:3) on pdlapet 314x430,060 8.10 m2 
8000 64800 

11 100 mm thick Cement concrete 
protectIOn floor (15 10) wIth 40 
mm nommal size ag_gregate 314x490x060xO 10 092m) 1303.00 119876 

12 25 mm thick Cement concrete 
tlooflng (1 2.4) with 125 mm 
aggregate 

(a) Tanka protection floor 3.14 x 4.90 x 0 60 0923 m2 

(b) Top oftJnka roofing 3.14 x (2 20)' 15.19m' 
TOlal 2442 m2 

10600 2588 52 
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13 ProVldmg 1Ilietloutiet (60 x 45/ 
em) made of angle ""n frame 2:j, I 

X 2S x 4 mm .1l1d weld me,h Jail " -
25 x'25 mm cro~s 2 No~ 2 No, 30000 600 00 

14 ProvIding and thing open.1b!c 
doorflJd on roofing for drawl of 

600 00 I 
_I waler -(60 em x 60 em) made "f c.------

angle Iron frame 35 x 35 _x 3 I11Ill 

and Iron sheet 11 gill!gC I No I No 60000 , 
GRAl\D TOTAL 94899.45 

Say Rs. 95000 
Cost per liter Rs. 1.90 , 

Note: The raies .Ire lJa'Jed on PWD osn w.e.l. 16 January 2008 appllc.lble to lodhpur district 
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50,000 Liters capacity Cement Concrete Timka 

~ I 
! L I 

~ 

metre 1 o 

PLAN 

CROSS-SE.;CTlON 
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2 metre 

/ 

/ 
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Hltf> for,_ II Liters {'~mllcitv_ Tanka r I r, , ..._.e) 
S.N, 

I 
Description . Quantity Estimation Quanllty ~:.~ Cost (Rs.) 

I Earth work [or excavatIOn in hard , 
soil for harvelllmg lank 

(a) GL'ol5m _. I x3,14x (2IS)'x ISO 2177 m' 99 215523 
(b) ISm'030m I x3,14x(2,IS)'x ISO 21 77 m' 109 2372,93 

, (c) 30mto425m I x 3.14 x (2 IS)' x 125 1814 m' 119 215866 

2. Cement concrete (1:5 10) wllh 40 
mm nommal size aggregates for 
bottom 1 x 3,14 x£ 15)'x 015 '. 2,18 m' 1303 284054 

3 Cement eoncrece(i 3 6) ,w!(n. 20 
mm nominal <;lze aggregates (lOa 
mm) 

(a) Sidewalls 3.14 x 4.15 x 0 15 x4 00 0782 m' , 
(b) Bottom 3,14. (215)' x 010 0145 m' 
(c) Around Tanka 3 14.4,50xO 20xO 10 0.282 m3 

(d) Sill trap 2x I 20 x 090 x 0 10 0216rn3 

Total 8 46 ;;;, 3552 "lIlJ II '" 

4 Course Rubble ... tone ffidson.uy In 

cement rnortJf (I :6) at GL 
(,) S,dew::lIIs 314x430x 030x090 

36::: (b) S,I, ,,:ap 2x3 OOx 0 30 x 0 30 0,54 
\ Tolal 4 19 1324 554756 

5 Roofing with slone slabs 
Includmg JOIntmg with cement 
mortar (1 3) I x 3,14. (2 30)' 1661 m' 808 1342088 

6 Cemen' plaSier (1.4) - 25 mm 
rhlck 

(a) Side and parapet 314 x (20)'. (4 60+100) 7034 m' 
(b) Slit trap Sidewall 2xl 50xO 30 090m2 

(c) Slit trap bottom 2x060x030 036 m' 
(d) SlIllr,lp top 2x 3 OxO 30 180 m' 

Total 7340 m2 98 71932 
7 ,Cemen' tloon?~ (1:2.4) , 

mm [hick wuh 125 mm 
aggregates 

(a) Tanka bauom 3,14,(200)' 1256 m' 
(b) Tdnka Top 3.14 x (2.30)' 1661 m' .. Total 2917 m' 106 309202 

8 Provldmg mlet and outlcl~(60 x 
45 em) With frame made of angle 
Iron (30 1( 30 x 4 mm) and weJd 

. mestJ.ill mm ero,,) 3 No<, 3 Nos 200 60000 
9 I doorn,d (60 x 60 em) 

, of water made of angle 
Iron frame and MS ,heet I No, I No 800 80000 

Total 
or Say R,. 

Cos! per liler Rs. 1.41 

No!e: The rates are based on I'WD BSR w,e,f. 16 January 2008 ,10 district 
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100,000 Liters capacity Masonary Tanka 
mOl 

--J 
2 3 

I ' -

PLAN 

4 m 
-, 

- -. Outlet 

Cement concrete 25 mm thick 
I 

_, 

A' 

Openable lid 60 x 60 em 
(Ir-on sheet & angle Iron frame) 

" I Stone slab roofln.g 100 mrn thick 
_/ I ,-

fi' 
~_fO~·l;t :Ill 745 ~ RSJ/ ~ ,__, _/-

15-
45-1 f_~ --- --~"-
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Estimate for 100000 Liters capacity Tanka (Ma!'ionry) 
, 

, I Cost S.N. Description Quantity Estimation Quantity Rate 
(Rs.) -

I Earthwork in 
.-

excavation ---hard SOIl for Tanka 
(a) G.L. to 15m 3.14 x (3.0)'xl5 42.39 m' 10100 4281 39 
(b) 15m to 3.0 m 3 14 x (3 0)' x 1.5 4239 m' III 00' 4705.29 
(c) 30m to 4.5 m 3.14 x O.O)'xl 5 42.39 m' 12100 5129.19 
(d) Foundauon 3.14<560xO.75x030 03.95 m' 13100 0517.45 

2. Cement concrete foundation 
(1.4:8) wIth 40 mm size 
nommal size aggregate 

(a) Tanka 3.14 x 5 60 x 0.75 x 0.30 3.95 m' 
(b) SIlt trap 3.00x I 50 x 0.90 x 0.15 061 m' 

Total 4.56 m' 145500 6634.80 
3. CoalSe rubble masonry for 

SIde walls in cement mortar 
(1.6) 

(a) SIde walls 3 14 x 5.60 x 0 40 x 4.95 34.81 m' 
(Ii) SIlt trap 2.00 x 3.90 x 0.30 x 0.30 00.70 m' 

Total 35.51 m' 132400 47015.24 
4. ProvIding & fiXIng ashlar 

lintels and bed plates. 15 cm 
tJllck for mlet and outlet 6.0 x 0 90 x 0.30 x 0.15 0.243 m' 178400 -43351 

5. Course rubble facing 
(a) I Sort 314 x 3.00x 6.15 57.93 m' 135.00 782055 
(b) II Sort 3 14 x 3.60 x 4 35 49.17m' 96.00 4720.32 

6 RSJ 150 x 200 mm 16.5 
KglRft 6Rm 53.62 Kg!Rm 33.00/Kg 10616.76 

7. Stone slab roofing 100 mm -
thIck 3.14x(30)' 2826 m' 80800 22834.08 

8. Cement concrete bed (I :3:6) 
wIth 20 mm SIze aggregate' 

3.14 x (2.60)' x 0.15 3.183 m' at bottom 3552.00 11306.02 
9 50 mm thIck Cement 

concrete !looflng (1:2;4) 
fimshed wIth 20 mm SIze 
aggregate 3.14 x (2 60)' 21 22 m' 14900 316178 

10 Cement plaster (I :4) 25 mm -
thick 

(a) Side walls (InSIde) 314x520x535 87.35 m' 
(b) On parapet outside) 3 14 x 6.00 x 0.75 14.13 m' 
(c) Silt trap- sides 3 x 2.70 x 0.30 02.43 m' 

~ 

(d) Silt trap- bottom 3 x 0 90 x'0.45 01.21 m' - --
Total 1051201' 9800 ]():lOU6 
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I!. 100 mm thick Cement 
, , 

concrete protectIOn floor 
, 

(l 5 10) with 40 mm 
nominal size aggregate 3.14> 7.00> J OOx 0)1) 0220m 

, 
1303.00 2866.60 

12. 25, mm thick Cement -
concrete floormg (l 2.4) 
with 12 5 mm aggregate 

21.98 m2 (a) Tanka protection floor 3 14 x 7.00 x 1.00 
(b) Top of tanka roofing 3.14 x (3 0)' 28.26 m2 

Total 50.24 m2 I 10600 532544 
13. Provldmg inleUoutlct (60 x 

45 em) made of angle tron 
frame 25 x 25 x 4 mm and 
weld me;h Jah,25 x 25 mm 
cross 4 Nos. 4 Nos. 30000 120000 

14 Provldmg and fixmg 
openable door!ltd on roofing 
for drawl of water (60 em x 
60 em) made of angle tron 
frame 35 x 35 x 3 mOl and 
Iron sheet 11 gauge 1 No. 1 No 60000 60000 

GRAND TOTAL 14947018 
Say Rs. 15000000 

Cost per hter Rs. 1.50 
Note: The ratcs arc based on PWD HSR w.e.f. 16 January 2008 applicable to Jodhpur d,strict 
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300000 Liters capacity Masonary-Tanka . 
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Estimate for 300000 Liters capacity Tanka (Masonry) 

S.N. Description Quantity Estimation Quantity Rate 
Cost 
(Rs.) 

I A. Earthwork extJvatlon In hard 
sOIl for Tanka 

(a) GL 1015m 314,(49)',15 1130Sm' 10100 11421 08 
(b) 15mto30m 3.14,(49)',15 1130Sm' 11100 12551 S8 
(c) 30mto45m 314, (4.9)',15 1130Sm' 12100 1368268 
(d) 45 mto6.2m 314,(49)',17 12816 m' '13100 1678896 
(e) FounddLion wall 314,1080,1 U,030 10 17 m' 14100 143397 

B Earthwork excavation-in hard -

soil for 
(a) SIlt trdp I x 0 9 , 2.0 x 0 45 081 rn' 10100 81 SI 
(b) Chap pltlhmg arol!nd 2,314,49, I 0,0 I 307 rn' 101.00 31007 

tanka 
2 Cement concrete foundauoll (IA'8) 

With 40 mm size nommal size -
aggregate in foundation wall 314,1080, I 0,030 10 17rn' 145500 1479735 

3 Cement concrete (1:24) With 40 
mm SiLC nominal size aggregate for -
tanka floor 3 14, (4 OJ' ,020 1004rn' 206600 2074264 

4 Course rubble 'ilone. masonry I for 
super structure in cement mortal 
(1'6) 
, (a) 621050m 2,314,445,09,12 30 IS m' 

(b) 51035 m 2 x 3 14,4.375,075, I 5 30.90 m' 
(c) 35102 m , 2,314,430,060,15 2430 m' 
(d) 210 15m 2>3 14x4 225,045,05 597 m' 

Total 9135 m' 132400 12094740 
5 - "Course rubble slone masonry far - Side walls m cement mortar (1 6) 

. (a) DepihOlol5m 2,3 14x4 225 x 0.45 x 1.5 1790 m' 
(h) Penphery wall 2x3 14,415 ",0 3x 05 390 m' 
(c) S,lt Trap I ,090 x 2, Q.45 081 m' 

DCYiuctlOn 2, I ,03,05 :030m' (·)030m' 
lnlet and outlet I ,03, I 4,03: 0 12 m' (·)0 12m' 

Total 2219m' 132400 2937956 
6 Provldmg & fixmg ashlar Imtels 2x 130,030,0 15 012 m' 

and bed plates, ) 5 em lhlck for mlet 4.0 , 0.90,030 ,0 15 o 16m' 
and outlet and slabs TOlal 028m' 17S400 49952 

7. Course rubble facmg 
(a) I Sort 2,314,400,720 18086 m' 13500 2441610 
(b) II Sort 2,3 14,430,620 16742 m' 9600 16072 32 

8 RSJ 150 , 200 mm 16 5 KgJRft 2,80m 5362 Kg IRm 3300 !Kg 28311.36 

9 Stone slab roofing 100 mm thIck 314, (4 3)' 5805 m' 80800 4690440 
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10, 

II. 

12 

13 

14 

Cement concrete bed (1'36) wIth I 
20 mm size aggregate at boHom . 

50 mm thick Cement concrete 
f1oo;mg (1-24) finished, with 20 
m~ size aggregate . I 
Ceme~t pla.,ter (I 4) 25 mm [hIck 

(al SIde walh (In>ldel 
(b) SIde walls (outsIde) 
(c) Slit Irap- sides 
(d) Silt trap-

Supply and fixlI1g of Stone chap 
f100nng 30- 50 mm th Ick wIth 
cem~t pOlntmg 1'3 mc1udmg In 

LIme mortar 1'2 comnlcte 
25 mm thick Cement concrete 
floonng (1:24) wHh 12.5 mm 
aggrcg<llC at Top of tanka roofing 

15 Provldmg mlet/outlet (100 x 45 em) 
made of ,mgle Iron frdme 25 x 25 x 
4 mm and weld mesh Jail 25 x 25 
mm cross 

16 Provldmg and fixing openable 
door/lld on roofing for drawl of 
water (60 'em x 60 em) made of 
angle Iron frame 35 x 35 x 3 mm 
aad Iron sheet II j!due:e 

314, (4 0)', 020 

3 14, (4 0)' 

2,314,40,67 
2, J 14,430,05 

I , 2.090,030 
5,030.14 

Total 

2.314.490, I 

J 14,(43)' 

I No 

10.05 ",' 355200 

50,24 01' 14900 

16830"" 
13.50 ",' 
o 54m' , 

2.1 m-
18444 m' 

3077 tn' 

5806 m' 

9800 

80800 

10600 

2 No, 60000 

1 No 60000 
GRi\.NDTOTAL 

3569760 

748576 

1807512 

2486216 

615436 

12()() 00 

60000 
452416.10 

Say Rs. 453000.00 

Cost per liter Rs. 1.51 

Note. The rates are based on PWD BSR IV.eJ. 16 January 2008 applIcable to Jodhpur d,strlct 
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An improved multipurpose tanka (50,000 liters) with handpump for safe water 
wifhdrawal af 0 former's field - Kalyanpur (Disff. Barmer) 

Improved tanka or 21000 liters capacity with catchment at Bambore (Distt. Jodhpur) 
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